
LA BUCCA AwARdEd 
BEST CHICkEn 
wIngS In IRELAnd…
La Bucca were delighted to be awarded the 

accolade of ‘Best Wings in Ireland’ on the 
Ray D’Arcy show recently. A shortlist of 

the top ten venues was compiled from listener’s 
calls telling Ray about their personal favourites. 
We made the shortlist thanks to our customers 
making the call & then voting for us to make 
the final three & a ‘wing tasting’ showdown on 
live radio with celebrity judges Nick Munier & 
Gearoid Farelly.

 To make the final three & beat off competition 
from some of the top Dublin casual dining 
restaurants was a huge achievement and was 
all down to the loyalty shown to us by our 
customers which made the honour even sweeter. 
Many tales of people voting for us on Facebook 
from holiday destinations around the globe have 
come back through to us which is heart-warming 
to hear!

The Swagman Bar, Sligo and Casadh an 
TSugain, Donegal were the competition for La 
Bucca.  Chef Peter Pedrov & Marketing Manager 
Niamh Cardiff made the trip to the studio to 
represent La Bucca, wings in tow supplied 
locally by Manor Farm, Co Meath.  After a lot 
of tasting and deliberation from the judges, La 
Bucca were delighted to bring home the Award.

THE BUCCA TIMES
voted ‘best Casual dining, meath 2014’
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Back to school 
with la Bucca

Junior infants  
Eat FoR FREE BEFoRE 6pm

Friday 28th, Monday 31st august & tuesday 1st september
(Regular kid’s Meal Deal only €5 for all other kids under 12)

t&c - Based on our la Bucca kids menu, u12’s.  
available in all 3 restaurants on Friday 28th, Monday 31st august & tuesday 1st september only. (please note la 

Bucca Ratoath does not open on Mondays)

THREE BELLS 
wInS AgAIn

La Bucca continued 
their relationship 
with Irish horse 

racing and local Fairyhouse 
racecourse by sponsoring 
another summer handicap 
race. In the seventh annual 
‘La Bucca Handicap’ 
Three Bells followed up 
his 2013 victory in the 
same race with another 
fine win. Pictured above 
are trainer Patrick Downey 
with members of the Bells 
Syndicate being presented 
with their trophy by 
Hannah Bailey & a few 
glamorous members of the 
La Bucca team.

 “@RTERadio1 tweet: Drum roll…the best chicken 
wings in Ireland has gone to La Bucca in Co. Meath.  
Congratulations! #RayDArcyShow”

Russell Bailey speaking of the Award said: “This 
award is particularly pleasing given the amount of 
focus we place on purchasing only the best available 
Grade A Irish Chicken Wings. Our wings come from 
Meath, Cavan & Monaghan chicken farmers for two 
reasons. Firstly we like to support our local farmers 
and secondly they’re the best wings on the market, as 
proven by our award.

All the farmers that we purchase from are Bord 
Bia certified and as a result have to conform to the 
standards laid down by the Bord Bia Assurance 
Scheme. This of course increases the cost of 
production, but it’s worth it if the end product results 
in the best chicken wings in Ireland!”



CHEF LUCCA’S RECIpE

Barbecued Sicilian Swordfish 
Steaks with Olive Tapenade

Method 
An hour before cooking, remove 
the swordfish steaks form the fridge 
& gently work the Rub into the 
flesh. Leave at room temperature to 
marinate.
Turn on your barbecue, I like to have 
one half on full heat & the other on the 
lowest setting.
Cook the steaks for one minute on 
each side on the hot half to give nice 
char lines, remove & finish cooking 
on the cooler side of the barbecue for 
a further four minutes on each side or 
longer if you want a well done steak.
Spoon the tapenade over the top of the 
steaks & serve with a nice fresh salad 
& a crisp, dry glass of white wine.

As most of you know, 
particularly all my friends 
that follow me on Facebook, 
my home town is Palermo on 
the beautiful Italian island 
of Sicily. During the summer 
months when I was growing 
up I used spend many evenings 
with my family barbecuing on 
our small terrace. Sicily is in 
the Mediterranean sea so we 
had a huge array of seafood & 
fish to choose from.
The weather this year in Ireland 
hasn’t been great for barbecues 
but I am hoping that August & 
September is going to be really 
sunny, so I have decided to give 
you my recipe for ‘Barbecued 
Sicilian Swordfish Steaks’.  

Salute! Chef Lucca.

Available for private hire for up 
to 50 seated guests

We can tailor your function to suit your requirements:

La Bucca Finger Food from €9.95* per person

Tapas Selection from €13.95* per person
*Prices quoted for 45+ guests

BIRTHDAYS • ANNIVERSARIES • 
COMMUNIONS • CONFIRMATIONS • 

CHRISTENINGS • DJ NIGHTS

Private 
Parties

Menu prices and bookings are subject to our terms and conditions.

Ingredients 
• 4 x 8oz Swordfish steaks (at least 2cm in thickness)
For the Rub: 
• Juice of ½ lemon
• Small bunch of fresh oregano
• Extra virgin oil
• Chilli flakes
• Sea salt
• Black pepper
For the Tapenade:
• Juice of ½ lemon
• 2 cloves garlic
• 20g capers
• 200g olives
• 4 anchovies
• Drizzle extra virgin oil
• Black pepper
• A little thyme

For further information please 
call 01 6896040 or check our 

website www.labucca.ie

jUST ASk FOR BoB...

BOx OF BIRdS
OnLy

Ashbourne 01 8357763
Ratoath 01 6896040
dunboyne 01 8252233
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Two portions of our ‘BEST IN IRELAND’ ‘peri-peri’ 
wings (10), one portion of chips, one portion of 

natural onion rings & two extra homemade dips.

Call us now to order your takeaway!

Chop the oregano & pound 
it into a mortar with the 
other ingredients.

Finely chop the garlic, 
capers, olives & thyme, add 
the other ingredients & stir 
into a paste.



mon-Thurs 4-6pm / saturdays 1-3pm
BookinGs onLY!

€12.50 per child
includes soft drink, ice cream and the chance to create and eat your very own pizza!

Ashbourne, Co. Meath - 01 8357763
Ratoath, Co. Meath - 01 6896040
Dunboyne, Co. Meath - 01 825 2233

LA BUCCA

FOR a paRtY With 
a diFFeReNCe!

call now for more details:

pizza paRtieS
CelebRate YOuR biRthdaY bY beiNg a la buCCa pizza CheF...  

like OuR VeRY OWN CheF luCCa!
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VIEw FROm THE BOTTOm  
OF A wInE gLASS By Russell Bailey

Every so often an offer comes along on 
a cache of wine that is so good it has to 
be snapped up. One of my favourite red 

wines on the La Bucca list is Baron Philippe 
de Rothschild’s excellent ‘Escudo Rojo’ from 
the Maipo Valley in Chile. When it comes to 
Chilean wines it’s not at the cheap end of the 
scale and we normally sell it for just under €30. 

The current vintage that we stock is 2010 and 
the next vintage is due for imminent release. 
Unfortunately for my supplier they were sat on 
a stock pile of the 2010 vintage & needed to 
clear it before the new vintage arrives in. This 
is good news for both us & our customers as 
we have been able to bulk purchase a number 
of cases at a discount & are able to pass on 
the saving to you whilst maintaining our own 
margins. Our discounted selling price is now 
only €22.95 which represents exceptional 
value for a wine of this quality.

Escudo Rojo is made from a blend of grapes 
grown on the foothills of the Andes and as 
with a lot of Rothschild’s Chilean wines it has 
a strong Bordeaux style influence. Cabernet 
Sauvignon(41%) gives it body, complexity 
& good structure, the Carmenere grape(38%) 
softens & adds a slight mocha infusion whilst 
the inclusion of syrah (16%) gives the wine a 
touch of spice. 

We have enough in stock to last perhaps the 
next month, depending on how sales go and 
then as the saying goes “when it’s gone, it’s 
gone!”, we’ll bring in the new vintage & the 
price will be back to normal. If you are calling 
into a La Bucca restaurant over the next 
few weeks I can thoroughly recommend it, 
particularly with one of our steaks or perhaps a 
Piccante Pizza which I’m told works perfectly 
with it!

Powerful, elegant and complex. 
Beautifully mature tannins give an 
impression of creamy smoothness,

perfectly echoed in fresh plum 
flavours. The mid-palate expresses 

a perfect marriage of ripe black 
fruit and roasted, toasted, 

liquorice flavours.

Escudo 
Rojo, Chile
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was €28.95
now €22.95
SAVE

€6.00



Join La Bucca’s LOYALTY CLUB
to receive news, offers, event information and a special treat on your birthday 

and your exclusive new La Bucca loyalty card! 

Receive 20% OFF your entire bill before 3pm on Sundays with your loyalty card.

Sign up at: www.labucca.ie/join-the-la-bucca-loyalty-club/
please email niamh.cardiff@labucca.ie to organise the allocation of your loyalty card.

mid-week 
TakeawaY offer

Purchase any pizza or pasta from our 
takeaway menu and receive a second 

pizza or pasta of lesser or to the same 
value as the first FREE, when you order 

two or more side dishes or starters. 

offer available every monday - Thursday.  
offer available until 31st october 2015.

When you order two or 
more side dishes or starters

All vouchers are one voucher  
per person, per meal/vist. FIVERFEST VOUCHERS

Valid 20th auguSt - 30th SeptembeR 2015

€5 off any of our 
wines on our 

world wine list.  
Not valid with 
house wines.  €5 OFF

WiNe
Valid FROm 1St -  31St OCtObeR 2015

€5 OFF
aNY

pizza OR paSta

€5 off any full 
priced pizza/
pasta, main 

course portions 
only. Not valid in 
conjunction with 

Tennerfest or 20% 
Sunday discount.

…try it on 

your mobile 
today!!!


